
As of June 30, 2008, TASER International has sold 359,000 TASER® brand electronic control devices
(ECDs) to 13,000 law enforcement and U.S. military agencies, as well as law enforcement agencies in 44
countries.  More than 4,700 agencies deploy TASER ECDs specifically to all members of their patrol
officers.  In addition, more than 176,000 citizens in U.S. own TASER ECDs.

Also, here are the latest field stats for TASER Electronic Control Device uses:

Suspects:  More than 606,000 field use
Volunteers:  More than 758,000 volunteer exposures

________________________________________

June 30, 2008

TASER International has sold more than 359,000 TASER brand electronic control devices (ECDs) to
more than 13,000 law enforcement and U.S. military agencies, in the United States, Canada and more
than 40 other countries around the world.  More than 4,700 agencies are at “full deployment” meaning
they deploy TASER ECDs to all their patrol officers.

From 1994 through June 30, 2008 TASER International has sold more than 176,000 TASER brand
devices to the general public in the United States and numerous countries around the world.

Specifically, more than 8800 TASER C2s were sold and shipped during the fourth quarter 2007 for a total
of nearly 15,800 TASER C2s sold and shipped in 2007.  TASER International began shipping the TASER
C2 in July 2007.

FYI – the actual numbers TASER C2 sales are:  8,830 for Q4 and 15,762 for 2007; 7774 during the 1st Q
of 2008.  TASER C2 sales were 8,075 units in Q2 2008 making the all time total TASER C2 units sold
31,611 to date.

Also, sales for all consumer TASER models were nearly 40,000 for 2007.

Suspects:  estimated that there have been more than 606,000 actual field uses over the past decade
Volunteers:  estimated that there have been more than 758,000 voluntary exposures either in training or
in scientific studies

Source:  Training: 758,385 ± 7%
Suspect uses: 606,395 ± 2%

CANADA:    “There are more than 7400 TASER® brand electronic control devices at 172 law enforcement
agencies throughout Canada.”

TASER International has sold more than 345,000 TASER brand electronic control devices (ECDs) to
13,000 law enforcement and U.S. military agencies, in the United States, Canada and more than 40 other
countries around the world.  More than 4,700 agencies are at “full deployment” meaning they deploy
TASER ECDs to all their patrol officers.

As of June 30, 2008, TASER International has sold more than 176,000 TASER brand devices to the
general public in the United States and numerous countries around the world.

Statistics on the use of TASER Electronic Control Devices:



Suspects:  estimated that there have been more than 606,000 actual field uses over the past decade
Volunteers:  estimated that there have been more than 758,000 voluntary exposures either in training or
in scientific studies

“The company has sold more than 359,000 units to more than 13,000 law enforcement and U.S. military
agencies, as well as law enforcement agencies in 44 countries.

"Currently, more than 4,700 law enforcement agencies deploy a TASER device to all patrol officers.”

“Another 176,000 units designed for civilians have been shipped.”

TASER International has sold 345,000 units to 13,000 law enforcement and U.S. military agencies, as
well as to law enforcement agencies in 44 countries.  More than 4,700 agencies deploy TASER ECDs
specifically to all members of their patrol officers.

Overall Statistics:  As of June 30, 2008, there are more than 359,000 law enforcement officers armed with
TASER® brand systems and more than 176,000 citizens in U.S. own TASER® brand devices.

Also, here are the latest field stats for TASER Electronic Control Device uses:

Suspects:  More than 606,000 field uses
Volunteers:  More than 758,000 volunteer exposures

OR:

There have been more than 1 million uses of a TASER electronic control device which includes an
estimated 606,000 actual suspects and an estimated 758,000 volunteers in either training or medical and
safety studies.

SALES GROWTH OF TASER ECDs at law enforcement, correctional and military agencies 2000-
August 2007:

2000: 500 agencies
2001: 1100 agencies
2002: 2010 agencies
2003: 4300 agencies
2004: 7073 agencies
2005:  8764 agencies
2006: 10,567 agencies
2007: 12,500 agencies
2008: 13,000 agencies (as of 2nd Qtr 2008)

We are in 44 countries as well.

More than 8800 TASER C2s were sold and shipped during the fourth quarter 2007 for a total of nearly
15,800 TASER C2s sold and shipped in 2007.  TASER International began shipping the TASER C2 in
July 2007.

FYI – the actual numbers TASER C2 sales are:  8,830 for Q4 and 15,762 for 2007; 7774 during the 1st Q
of 2008 and 8,075 in the second quarter of 2008.  Total TASER C2 sales to date:  31,611.

Also, sales for all consumer TASER models was nearly 40,000 for 2007.
 
TASER CAM™ Sales



“As of March 31, 2008, 1,871 law enforcement agencies deploy TASER CAM systems as of 3/31/08.”

“As of June 30, 2008, we have sold 27,205 TASER CAM units to provide enhanced accountability for law
enforcement officers and the communities they serve.”


